
ON THE STRUMAENEMY FORCES DIGGINGv
Invasion Stirs Greek Soldiers to Active Resistance
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GREEKS DETERMINED TO RESIST
ÎON THE LEFT BANK OF STRUMA

Also Taking up Position of Defence on 
Both Sides of the Highway to Seres 
—Serbs are Moving Forward

Followers of Venizelos are Leading 
Movement to Force Constantine’s 
Hand and Bring About an Alliance 
With Entente Powers

.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

24, 2.20 p.m.—The 
afternoon

the Macedonian front attempted vig
orous offensive aetions yesterday. An 
official statement issued here to-day 
says that artillery fighting continues 
but no records of Infantry encount
ers.

Paris, Aug.
French War Office this 
gave out an official announcement 
of the operations in front of Salon
ika reading as follows:

“In front of the right wing of the “There has been artillery activity 
Allied armies, the enemy is en- on jjje Doiran front,” the statement 
trenching himself on the left bank 8ayS( ^ut no Infantry action. Oa the 
of the River Struma and on both gtruma front our artillery dispersed 
sides of the highway to Seres. Be- Bulgarians who were entrenching on 
tween the Struma and the upper t^e jeft bank 0f the river. The ehe- 
valley of the Moglemca Anglo- my.a artinery shelled Orlak bridge. 
French forces have repulsed with- «The Serbians are on the same line 
out trouble several attempts of the aa reported ye8terday. 
enemy to capture tne positions oc- Berlin Claims Success
cupied by Anglo-French forces to Berlin Au„ 24 zVla sawillethe north of Palmes; in the sector wirBere1s1sn:)defeat of The IntTn e - 
of Do,ran, and in the direction of fQrceg ^ the struma river on the

“Along the entire mountainous Macedonian front in northeastern 
front to the west of the Moglenica Greece, wap announced by the Bul- 
Serbian troops are developing an of- Barian war office in a statement ls- 
fensive. On the extreme left they su®5 ye8,te.rday at Sofla" 
have reoccupied as a result of a vig- . The statement says the Entente 
crons counter-attack, Hill 1506, forces toqk to flight living the 
five kilometres (3 miles) to the ground covered with dead, and that 
north-west of Ostrovo Lake, which up to the time the statement was 
position they lost on the morning of issued, the bodies of over 400 dead 
August 23.” had been counted. Large quantities

of ammunition and supplies, Includ
ing eight machine guns, were cap
tured by the Bulgarians.

Struma, where Sarrail’s outposts 
were driven back, and west of Lake 
Ostrovo, on the left wing, where the 
Serbs are holding the line, have 
been halted.

Until this pressure on the flanks 
was removed, a further advance 
along the Nish-Salonica railway was 
impossible. The allied forces have 
stormed the southern slopes of the 
Veles mountains and have held their 
gains. Their next thrust would carry 
with it an element of danger unless 
the menace to the flanks were re
moved.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 24.—The London 
correspondent of the Tribune last 
night cabled as follows:

The Greeks are preparing to resist 
in force the advance of the Bulgari
ans towards Seres and Kavala. Be
fore the pressure of Czar Ferdinand’s 
troops the Greeks have fallen back, 
but they do not propose to permit a 
Bulgarian advance to the Aegean 
Without disputing it.

Again the followers of Venizelos 
are leading the movement to force 
Constantine’s hand and bring about 
a Greek alliance with the Entente 
powers. Adherents of the ex-premier 
at Saionica are organizing volunteers 
to resist the Bulgars moving on 
Seres, according to a Reuter despatch 
which reached London to-night.

The commander at Seres, accord
ing to this report, has called to the 
colors the troops demobilized in ac
cordance with the demands made by 
the Allies last spring. His procla
mation declares that the Bulgarians 
will soon be opposed.

Not Yet in Seres
The Bulgarians are approaching 

Seres, but have not entered the town 
yet. Sofia’s envoy at Athens has 
given assurances that neither Seres 
nor Kavala will be occupied by Bul
garian troops, but the advance in 
Macedonia continues and Athens is 
inclined to be skeptical of Bulgar 
promises. .

Trttti ir.1- seioiig-’aghation of Ttle 
Venizelos party for participation in 
the war on the side of the Allies, 
the Bulgar threat may prove the fin
al impulse that will drive Greece in
to the war. This, too, may force 
definite action by Roumania.

What About Roumania?
A forecast of what decision Buch

arest will make and when she will 
make it is unwise. The allies, how
ever, are optimistic. Several times 
in the last year, Roumania was ready 
to enter the conflict and reversed 
her decision only because the com
plexion of the war 
Balkan
as both sides have learned, and they 
are never certain until they are de" 
livered.

a

BATHS USED BY CANADIANS IN EGYPT
The canvass, portable baths sh own In the picture are used by the British forces in Egypt, where fight 

ing on the desert is carried on in a femperatenre of 120 degrees. The p icutnre was sent by members of a
Canadian Regiment serving in Egypt,

Hard Blow 
at TurkeyALL ATTACKS REPORTED SAFEEnethy Entrenched !

Along the Struma the Bulgars 
have entrenched along a line that 
parallels the river. This move was 
evidently intended to prevent any al
lied move into eastward Macedonia, 
where an advance up the Struma 
valley, along the railway through 
Demi Hissar might eventually threat
en Sofia.

gTwo of Its Regiments Cap
tured—German Offensive 

Stopped.

'
German U-Boat Has Got 
Safely Across, Travelling 

4,200 Miles.

German Assaults Near Guil- 
lemont Came to 

Grief.

/:}

Artillery Encounters 
London, Aug. 24.—Neither the 

Bulgarians nor the Entente forces on
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Aug. 24, via London 2.55 
p.m.—The capture of two Turkish re
giments on the Caucasus front was an
nounced to-day by the War Office.

Teutonic forces have begun determ
ined attacks against the Russians, who 
recently forced their way across to the 
west bank of the Stokhod in the vic
inity of Rudka-Cl'.ervische, northeast 
of Kovel. According to to-day's an
nouncement by 
attacking column 
offensive yesterday on the Russian po
sitions near Tobol in this sector, were 
repulsed by the Russian fire.

BREMEN COMING
TO U. S. PORT.

On the extreme western wing, in 
the Fiorina sector, Berlin claims an 
advance for the Bulgar troops, but 
Paris announces to-night that the 
Serbs have made progress north of 
Strupino. Apparently the offensive 
in this sector, too, is being wrench
ed gradually from the Czar Ferdin
and's trpops.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 24.—3.25 p.m.—On 
the Somme front, in the neighbor
hood of uuillemont, the Germans last 
night launched a strong attack in an 
effort to regain lost ground. The of
ficial statement issued here to-day 
says the attack was repulsed after a 
severe struggle in which the Ger
mans sustained heavy losses.

The announcement follows:

ed, and the longing that this ab
normal state of things may cease, 
dims the eyes to the inevitable char
acter of events. To this, then, Is ad
ded the old external mistrust of the 
small for the great, and it is said:

“ ‘Those people at the top need the 
war, and that is why we have to en-

É

PUSHED INTO A li

I
Interned Liner Cleared from 

Boston Gives Color to 
This View.

!
:

No Tim© to Lose. duis it.’ ”the War Office, the 
is^Wuich. opened their WASNOTMTED :Military observers here believe 

that the main operation in the Balk- 
mke place between Doiran 

and Serres. The campaign must de
velop rapidly for autumnal rains, due 
in a few weeks, will hinder, if not 
bar, operations entirely.

This holds true of the other 
fronts also. The next few months 
undoubtedly will see fighting on an 
even greater scale than the present 
push of the allied armies. For the 
moment the eastern campaign lags 
and the Germans have been able to 
concentrate more troops in France. 
But the Balkan threat 
draw some of these away.

By Special Wire te the Courier.
London, Aug. 24.—1.05 p.m.—Re

ports of the return of the German 
submarine Deutschland from the 
United States are corroborated in a 
telegram received at Amsterdam 
from Bremen as forwarded by Ren
ter’s correspondent. According to 
this information, the Deutschland 
travelled 4,200 miles on her home
ward voyage. At the beginning the 
sea was tempestuous, but later it be
came more calm. The Deutschland 
proved to be able to navigate the 
stromy seas excellently. Her engines 
worked faultlessly. No icebergs were 
passed on the journey.

“Last night the enemy made stren
uous efforts to regain his lost ground 
between the Guillemont station and 
Quarry. After a severe bombard
ment, which began at 8.45 o’clock he 
launched a strong infantry attack 
which was pressed with such deter
mination that it reached our para
pets at places.

“After a short struggle the attack 
was repulsed completely everywhere 
with heavy losses to the enemy.

“After this failure the enemy de
livered a further intense bombard
ment at 12.30 o’clock this morning, 
but no other infantry assault mater
ialized.

Close Highway 
Near the RiverImpression Among Masses 

of Hun People War Is Not 
Necessary.QUEBEC UGLY Only Remedy, Thinks Township 

Council, to stop Landslides.*-ïvt !

SUSTAINING
MUCH SUFFERING.

A special meeting of the township 
council was held yesterday morning 
to deal with the matter of the re
cent landslide upon the Cainsville 
road, it being determined to close 
the highway at that point in order 
to prevent a recurrence of a similar 
accident in the future.

M. S. Blainlock, Maintenance of 
Way Engineer, o£ the G.T.R. report
ed that after diligent search, as well 
as conferences with the other en
gineers, he was unable to find any 
possible remedy for the sliding a- 
long the banks of the Grand River, 
in the village of Cainsville, as this 
had been going on for so many years, 
caused by, the heavier earth at the 
top of the bank pushing away that 
which was softened by contact with 
the water. The only cure which he 
could suggest was the fattening of 
the slope of the bank.

After some discussion, the follow
ing motion was introduced by Messrs 
McCann and Gçeenwood.and carried:

That the Township Engineer be in
structed to prepare a plan and des
cription necessary to enable a by-law 
to be drawn to close the highway 
adjoining the river at Cainsville, and 
that the solicitor of the township do 
prepare such a by-law for considera
tion at the next meeting of the coun-

Iwill soon
Must Endure War Because 

People at Top Need It, 
They Say.

Over Twenty Meetings in 
Montreal Have Been 

Disturbed.
Russia Pressing Austrianshad changed, 

bargains come high
America Was “Correct.”

The American Government', says 
the despatch, acted in a correct man
ner as a neutral, rigorously enforcing 
respect for its frontier from British 
and French warships by the employ
ment of its own men of war, and the 
submarine succeeded in leaving un
detected.

The situation in Roumania is link
ed up closely with the Russian offen
sive in Bukowina. According to un
official despatches from the front,the 
Czar’s troops have renewed their of
fensive along the Roumanian bor
der. and some reports state they 
have scored a “brilliant success.” 
With her line clear here, Bucharest 
would not hesitate long to throw in

"Near Hohenzollern redoubt the 
shelled our lines heavily andenemy

attempted a raid which failed com
pletely. In no case did he succeed 
in reaching our lines.

“In a raid which we carried out 
northwest of La Bassee we success
fully entered the enemy’s trenches."

By Special Wire to. the Courier.
London, Aug. 24.—(New York 

Times cable)—The London Times 
says that Frederick Naumann pub
lishes in the current number of his 
weekly paper, Die Hilfe, an extra
ordinary article on the weakening of 
German popular opinion about the 

and the need of counter-acting

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—Over twenty 

recruiting meetings recently have 
been disturbed here and reports con
cerning them have been sent to Ot
tawa. Two disturbances took place 
yesterday during recruiting meetings 
for the Irish-Canadian rangers. 
There was trouble at the meeting at 
Place d’ Armes, when an unknown 
man speaking French interrupted 
the meeting and such an uproar fol
lowed that the meeting ended ab
ruptly. A disturbance also occurred 
at a meeting of the Rangers in 
front of Christ Church*' Cathedral, 
when a man who had been approach
ed by recruiting officers became bel
licose.

Similar trouble was reported yes
terday to headquarters from Manson- 
ville, where a recruiting meeting was 
interrupted with rather unpleasant 
results to the interrupter, who ob
jected to recruiting speeches in Eng
lish. He was taken in hand by a man 
in uniform, according to the reports, 
and kicked off the place, while the 
soldier who put him off is now re
ported as under arrest.

While no arrests of disturbers have 
as yet taken place, it was stated at 
headquarters that serious action was 
being considered.

Allied Successes.
The outstanding feature of the 

fighting on the Saionica front to-day 
the checking of the Bulgar coun- 

against the 
Both the assault on

A distance of 100 miles 
was traversed under water without 
difficulty.

was 
ter-o (Tensive 
flanks.

allied
the her lot with the allies. Not All Smooth Sailing.

The Deutschland returned home 
slightly damaged, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
The Hague, which says this informa
tion is contained in a telegram from 

The members of the crew 
unwilling, it adds, to give de- 

The ar-

war
the present tendency. Herr Naumann 
writes:East Coast of England

Visited by Hun Airship
!Do Not Yet Know Cause 

“To-day there are people enough 
who no longer rightly know why we 

still fighting. I was visited late
ly by a soldier who late In the war 

taken up into the landsturm. I 
knew him well, and I know that by 
the very reason of his calling he un
derstands the way of thinking of the 
simple people. He said to me: 
must be explained to the people quite 
simply and intelligently why they are 
still fighting, because they do not 
know.’
was surely enough to make it clear 
to the thickest head. He, however, 
replied:

STILL INSISTS Bremen.
were
tails of the return voyage, 
rival of the submarine surprised her 

~ she was not expected to

are

A Number of Incendiary and High Explosive Bombs 
Were Dropped, but No Casualties Reported

was
owners, as 
dock within a week.

Already Has Left 
The departure for America a week 

of the German submarine Bre- 
is reported in a despatch from 

The

‘ItDeclares If Not He Will 
Bring Factory Owners to 

Police Court.

Tago 
men
Bremen, as forwarded 
Hague by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company. It is said the owners of the 
Deutschland and the Bremen receiv
ed word seven days ago of the pro
gress being made by the Deutschland 
on her return voyage, and that it 
was not until they had obtained this 
information that they permitted the 
Bremen to depart.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
London, Aug. 24.—The east coast of England was visited again 

hostile airship which dropped bombs in the fields, but 
British official statement concerning the raid

Ifrom
I answered that two years cil.last night by a 

did no damage. The w
WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 

NOTES
The Women’s Patriotic League wish 

to remind the citizens of Brantford 
that the need of the fire sufferers of 
Northern Ontario is still an urgent 
one. Household goods of all kinds are 
vepr necessary. Kitchen utensils and 
children’s clothes are being asked for 
especially. Goods may be left at the 
W.P.L. Rooms, Y.M.C.A., Queen St.

says: The general opinion of the manu
facturers with regard to the 
nouncement that Mayor Bowlby in
tends to stop the sounding of factory 
whistles and “buzzes”, is that the 
City Council at next meeting should 
amend the by-law. One factory man
ager, in talking with The Courier, 
said:—“I don’t think the working
men will stand for any 
sense. Each one knows the signal 
of the place where he works, and 
guides himself accordingly, both in 
getting to the factory and quitting. 
It is a convenient custom and I don t 
think anybody is hurt by it. If the 
noise wakes Mr. Bowlby, the work
ingman, if he persists will do it even 
more so.”

“A hostile airship crossed the east coast shortly before midnight 
number of incendiary and some high explosive bombs

casualties are reported.

People Confused
“Two years ago all these people 

knew, but as they read the newspa
pers regularly, have little knowledge 
of geography and have no training 
in historical thought; even at the be
ginning, they grasped only a general 
impression rather than 
events.
them returned to a state of flux and 
become obscure, and now mentally 
helpless in the fact of the sacrifices 
of the long war. Hence it becomes 
possible for agitation of the Lieb- 
knecht type to find its way into the 
very army.’

“I then made further inquiries 
among men and women who by con
stant contact knew something of the 
way of thinking of simple people, 
and this is what I heard :

an-
last night. A
were dropepd in open fields. No damage oi 
The airship went to sea again before one o’clock this morning.1’

Kaiser Interested
The Deutschland took the same 

route on both her voyages, the -de
spatch says, returning to Germany 
by the North Sea. Captain Paul 
Koenig, of the Deutschland, is be
ing feted as a national hero, gnd has 
been summoned to Emperor Wil
liam’s headquarters to report on his 
voyage.

^ Grave Disorders Have
Broken Out at Hamburg

detailed 
Meanwhile, all that has forSettlement May 

Yet be Reached
such non-

FINANCIER DEAD.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 24.—Sîr" Richard 
Biddulph Martin, chairman of Mar
tin’s Bank, Limited, and well known 
as a financier, died Wednesday at 
his home. Overbury Court, Twekes- 
bury. He was 78 years oid.

For a Week Past Great German Sea Port has been in a 
State of Revolution, Hunger Riots and Peace 

Demonstrations Occurring Frequently.

Another Conference to Come Between 
Wilson and Railroad Heads.

What Does This Mean?
Boston, Aug.

Lloyd Liner Willehad, which 
has been in refuge here since the 
outbreak of the war, slipped out of 
the harbor early to-day, presumably 
for New London, Conn., for which 
port she obtained clearance papers 
last night. Officials of the line as
serted the change was made to re
duce docking charges and denied re
ports that there was any connection 
between the Willehad’s movements 
in the expected arrival of the Ger- 

merchant submarine Bremen.

SPECIAL LOT 
300 White Turkish and Huck Tow

els__A special lot at 18c. to go at two
for 25c., on Friday and Saturday 
mornings, 9 to 11 o’clock at Cromp
ton’s. Too Good to Miss.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Aug. 24—After confer
ences with representatives of the em
ployees and employers, Commissioner 
Chambers of the federal mediation 
board, discussed the strike situation 
with President Wilson and made ar
rangements for a group of the railroad 
presidents to see Mr. Wilson immedi
ately. There were reports that a settle
ment of the controversy was in sight.

24.—The North Ger-
Mayor Will Act 

I When told to-day by the Courier 
of the attitude of the manufacturers, 
Mayor Bowlby exclaimed:

-I give notice right now that if 
such factory noises are made Lf- 
Monday next, I will have the of

fending firms hauled before the po
lice court each and every time. Ill 
discharge my duty, and they’ll have 
to discharge theirs. No man is above 
the law, as far as I am concerned, 
and I will see that this one is obeyed. 
Who are they that they should ride 
roughshod over the people of this 
community.”

man
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 24.—(New York Times Cable).—A dispatch to
Death and Privation 

“Two years are a long time for the 
memory, especially when the people 
are suffering, and our experiences 
have been so manifold during this 
time. At the beginning, the people 
had no real idea what war was, and 
they were not ready to conduct war. 
Meanwhile death in the field and the 
privation at home have become great
er than any power of the imagination 
had previously conceived. Hence the 
impression easily arises that one has 
been pushed into something whicn 
one did not really desire. The neces
sity of what is happening is question-

A TOTAL WRECKthe Chronicle from Amste-dam rays:'
For a week past the port of Hamburg has been in a state of re

volution. One who has just ‘escaped,’ as he expressed it, tells an ex
traordinary story of the gradually rising exasperation of the popula
tion until early last week they broke out into open hunger riots and 
peace demonstrations. The authorities appear to have been taken by

unable and perhaps unwilling to quell

Quebec, Que., Aug. 24.—The Bel
gian steamer Indutionare, which 
grounded some days on the reefs off 
the Magdalen Islands, In the Gulf, 

She broke In two

any
ter

t6 a total wreck, 
last night.

surprise, for the police were 
the disturbances. They were completely overpowered before the sol
diers could arrive, and angry crowds had forced their way through 
several of the principal streets and smashed every shop and business 

Only vigorous military measures were able to restore

manGarfield Green, a well known 
Zorra thresher, had a miraculous es
cape from a terrible death when he 

caught in the governor wheel of 
his threshing machine. Before the 

has engine could be stopped his clothes

About seveqty-five interned aliens 
now remain at Spirit Lake in North
ern Quebec and about the same num
ber in the other camp at Kapuskas- 
ing, Ont. 
three thousand have been released to 
meet the labor shortage.

II

was
The balance of two orhouse window, 

order. b Jn ecreaUtCedea LaVof Graced St. had been ripped almost to ribbons
and one foot badly crushed.severity is sho wn to all who venture outdoors“The utmost 

except during strictly limited daylight houi-s.” John of Jerusalem.
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